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Xatsodttotion 
Kajorit^r of dieots and STnuoepestts oentiim* to 
lacreaso in gizth of sten for all tbo porlod thoy stagr 
alive and tborafore the oldor a plant the thieker Ita 
•tiB hooomea* Xnerease in girth of tree ooeur priaarily 
froffi the aeristeBatie activity of the lateral meriatas i*e«9 
vaaoiiXar oaabitas vhioh produeea aeoondary tiaaue ooaai«t^ig 
of s^ondarjr X3rle»M«ood and secondary phloem: • the »o 
called bark* Zn a plant the oambitm is a eontinuous 
i&eath between leylem and phloem of stes and root and 
extending in ^ e form of strips into the leaves if the 
later haj^en to exhibit secondary growth* 
fhe vascular oasbiun originates in the sten 
froa the activity of dividing uid enlarging shoot apex* 
^ e shoot apex »stually produces procambiua first which 
^Ives rise to primary vascular tissue before traaaformlBg 
into vasaular caabium so as to bo able to produce secondary 
xylem and i^loes* Vascular oambitm in roots develops 
froa persanent living cells below the primary phlo«i« 
OastbiAl aetivity is periodic in laajority of 
teaperate and tropical plants* ^ e cambium undergoes 
successive active and doraant phases durii:^ the year wit^ 
a few exception am^np: t3?opieal plants in which the growth 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
doatizmes a l l th« y«ar reimd* ftte duration of domaaey 
in ta^rftto plwits i« of tho order of about eigftt aon^a 
vtiiio l^a t v ^ i o a l eoao plants reaain don»nt for 
about four aoa^ during vintar* t^ia pariodio bahavioiEP 
ia oontrollad b? tha genetioal aaka nxp of tha plant 
and tba anviroflaaat in % i^eh tbay grow, fai^[>aratura aad 
watar and liglit a»a tb« sajor faotors baaidea othar 
nAiioh may baeoiMi limitixig to affaot the (growth* 
Ssctanaiva studiaa were earriad out in a variety 
of planta about thair oaabial babaTieur in taaparata 
ragiofia iaut vax^ l i t t l e work haa^dona on tropioal planta* 
Aa far as the iavaatigationa on eaabial aetivity in 
Indian tropioal tree ia eonoamad the wood anatoay 
laboratory at ?oraat Eeaear^ Inatituta* Dtiuradun« V9T% 
pioneer in thia part of tlia world* It waa Prof aaaar QiowdQiiiry 
at f«E*I« in late thirtiae and early fortiea ^ o inveatii^ted 
alavan trees of Hortb India* Later on bia guidance and 
aaeouragattent work on tree growth waa tak«tx in early 
aixtiea at tha department of Botany« Migaxh Huslla University* 
Aa tha part of the aana projeot init iated by 
Professor Chowdhury and his atudenta at AllgaiA, t^e present 
eaabial studies on Ja»ijt^ ial.a are taken up* Bf^uhinia i s a 
oofsnon garden tree and eoonomieally important froa the 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
point of its UBBB is m&dicin« and taaain industries etc* 
Out of a number of spseies groim at Aligarfa 
following t%fo species are selected for the vorki 
C'^)* ^«flaioia purpurea Ljim.C Willd ) 
(2)* Baahlttigt va3;^e^^a Limi> ( willd ) 
'Hhe restriction on species for this work is applied 
beeause of extensive collections and saapling involved* 
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Tk9 hietovgr Pt eaabltm d&tes baek to tlno 17t^ 
d«ntii3?7* 1!li« t«r» dttabitm was originally appliad bgr Gi^ ir 
( 1862 ) to a vntiskftA sap Whieh, aeoovdiiE^ to hia, baaaaa 
•labojpatod is its noWBeats fvoia bark to wood, waa ooagul* 
atad ia» azid asaiailatad with lattar* Kai^t ( 1807 ^1806 ) 
aaviaa^ad that &o part of tha baz^ was er99v ooavartad into 
wood, tot tliaj both wars darivad from fluid " the oaabiutt " 
axiating batwaan tbam* Lindlay ( 16^9 ) ddfinad tba oaabim 
aa " tha visaid fluid appaaring batwaan bask and wood of 
axogana at tba tina of now wood for&ation** , and alaa aa 
" tbe saooue of vagotatlon reaposibla for tha prod»otioa 
of all tha naw organs "« Bitfhard« aa oitad bgr Treool (1852), 
aaetimad the aasbiua to ba oasantial fluid, lika blood in 
aniisala, th^ it nourishad but did i^t ^ t itaalf tranefoxnad 
into growing tisaua* 
German authors fl^pliad tha taz«t " easibiua " to 
aeristsouitio araaa which tha^ raeognised as callular but it 
was Saaio ( 1865 ) ^ o distinguishad batwaen tha proeambial 
eyliMer and the vaeoular oeuabitxa so that tha tarn oanbium 
cafiM» to ba rostrietad to lat««al maristaa* Afterwards, 
BaBarsr C 186^ ) daaoribad tha eambiuc as tha zsaristaiaatic 
sons eensisting of two or rat^ar of three different layers 
of eella, naaaly (1) the aix^la Initial, and (P) the tisaua 
mother oalls ineluding (a) those of ve^d aide, and (b) Hhomt 
of t:ba bast sid©# ^ i s concept prevails even today. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
2« Origin or Oasbiua 
lliere are tvo opposing and extreme view points regarding 
the stzrueture of procambium and transition of proeambitim 
to vaaeular oaobium* 
Cumbie ( 1967a ) recorded several points of resemblanoe 
between prooanbium and oaabiua in Canavalla ( Leguninosae ) • 
He found two types of cells (i) tbe elongated cells, and (ii) 
ths short ones arranged in axial strands« durinrr the early 
development of procambial tissue* Primary xylem was produoed 
from procambial cells throu{^ periclinal division resmobling 
the secondary tissue fosntetion from oambial initials* The 
elongated proeambial cells gradually converted into fusiform 
cells and the strands of short eells into ray units of ths 
oambium. S<me of the elongated procambial oells also produoed 
ray units through their sub division, thus behaving like 
fusiform initials* 
Suoh a olose similarity in the structure and develoiHsent 
siMi^ests that procambium and cambium represent two development-
al stages of the same vascular meristem ( Esau 19^3a, 1963b, 
p*37l Sterling 1946| Fhlipson & ward 1965, Cumbie 1967aj 
Fahn et al 1972 ) &nd it beoomes, therfore, meaningless to 
speak of the time of origin of the ocuobium* Catesson ( 1964- ) , 
on the other hand, found an abru)»t transition fro# procambium 
to cuibium in Acer pseudonlatanus ( Aceraceae )• The pro -
cambium was not differentiated into long and shoii; cells 
as in Canavalla, Catesson does not consider the ciunblum 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
6 
to \>9 merely a residue «> a later phase of the p^cambiiaa 
but she ref^ards It a dlstinctiire tissue* 
Cambium of roots« althou^ similar in structure and beharieur 
to that of stemst ^^s (^ t a different origin* Initiation of 
the eambium in Pyrus roots was elucidated by Esau ( 1943b )« 
and this example is typical of roots generally. The cambium 
first appears as areas of re^lar division situated to the 
inner side of phloem patches* Those areas subsequently unite 
to form a complete cylinder by divisions occurii^ in perioyole 
opposite to the protoxylem. The cambial ring beoomes circular 
in section by the early production of xylem derivatives opposite 
to phloem. 
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^ B, JtyJJttion ot ctmbjjq Init ia l^ 
CoAtTQVtmgr tx l s t s &8 regards thm !ii»b«r of X9«« 
of In i t ia l s eofislctiag tlio eambiiai* Until sow throo 
aehoolt of thou^t pro^rallt Bartlg ( 1853 ) prop«8od tlMtt 
oofflblias Is a o^lindosr of two rows of eoXls* Slie otitor Isgrsr 
oonslstod of i n i t i a l s givini; r iso to phlcem i^ile t&o iaaer 
Xajer fosns aqrloa* Bowovov Sanlo objeotod to ^ i s ooaeapt 
and ipoistod o ^ t ^ t * since at a i tot lo eolX division 
a nmt eteabrans i s deposited avottad eaob daui^tar p r o l y l * 
ast ( in additi^i to tbe partitioa wall i^ the tanf^oatial 
wali botwoen tuo snob i n i t i a l s ifould beooae tbickay^ 
and tbioker with suoeessive os l l divisions* Stttii a ^ i o k 
wall bas never baan observed in tbe caabioa* Bowev«p« tbiok 
wall do ooeitr in tbe cambial sons but i t i s tbou^t to be 
due to a single in i t ia l outting off a nuab«r of ca l l s in 
one direotioa before reversing to out off e e l l s in tbe 
opposite direotiott* Sasio pointed ottt a seoond objeotion to 
Bartig^s eonoept of double Init iale* Tbt s ia l lar arrangenaat 
of tbe f i l e s of cal ls in tbe pbloem and a^rloa on opposite 
sides of tbe oasbiua m^perts tbe ooi^ept of an i n i t i a l 
or an iziit lal layer eosaoa to zsrlem and phloeas* 
Haats ( 1692 ) observed a ault iseriate oambiua in 
whieb a l l s e l l s are ^luivalent* fbie oonoept was seoonded 
by Kleiniaann ( 19^5 ) & Oatesson ( 193^ ) • Catesson considers 
tbat tbo active eambiuis 1® formed of several layers of siai« 
lar cells« e a ^ endowed %;it^  e<|tiivalQnt powers of amltiplicHfai 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
8 
^ 9 r«garda all as * initial* calls. Th& cambiua, tbarefoi«t 
like aieristaaa in tl^ a apax, eoaaiats of a aaas af oella 
within Kliiah tlie initiating rola is !iot raaaarved to a 
pifevileged la7^I^• 
!I<ha third viav oa eambiua ataMa against tha Catasson 
sehool of thou^tf and postulataa that it is a single paroMuiant 
initial eall in aaoh x«dial fila of tha eambial sons* eoeh 
an initial lias betvaan phloas: and aqrlan motha^ oalla* 
tihan it divides parielinall^r it adds a call either to tha 
outeide ( new i^laam aothar oall ) or to the inside ( new 
3qrl«^ laother eell )« but in either case one dau^ter sail 
r^Miins aa the ooatinning; initial* Bvidenee in favour of 
a single partsanist initial iras provided hy Bannan ( 195S« 
1968 ) & Hewiaaa& ( 1956 )# Banaas ( 1955 ) found that, in 
(Eh^ l^a. the three ooiustitnGnt layers of the oaabiim oould be 
dietinguitOied in radial sections by tha appearanoe of their f ^ 
tips* At the inside of the phloem in aaoh radial file of 
elementst there are usually pne to four a^ort cells, «iihloh 
are of abost tha am&& length as the eiost raeantly differantiatad 
sieve dell or phlo«B pas^nah^a* These are the initial- tha 
phlowa mother oalls or their iinaediate derivatives* The 
xylem sother oells aipe somei^at larfi^ e* Hewoan, by transverse 
section identified the initial region by looatini^ the cells 
of initial region of the ra^s whioh say be distinguii^ed 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
9 
tvom matiariag rfty cella by their denso o^oplant and ^ort 
Tiidi&l diis9ii«l&ft and by obseipvliig vesy reeeat rftdiaX dlTlslon, 
«^icb are Tirt«Mlly restricted to the eaabial iaitiaXs* Re 
then located the eaisbi&l initials with soae certainty using 
eharaetere of partitioning and vail thiokness« 
In conifers» antiolinal, divisions are virtisally 
restricted to the eaaibial initial, as evidenced by the 
pres«tioe of the resultant doubled radial files of cells ixk 
the vaeoular tissue to both aides of the ca:!3biim* It say well 
be significant however, that the evidence for a single, 
perman«Dt initial is derived fros conifers, i^ile the ohief 
recent dissenter froffi this view trorked with dicotyledon* 
Camblal b«^ iu9»riour is costplesc and fairly unifoam threufShottt 
the conifers. In dieotyledons on thee other hand, it varies 
from a ^>ndition sisilar to that in eonifers to a such 
siapler one with antiolinal divisions of the radial longitH" 
dinal type, no loss of fusifom initials and conversion of 
fusiform to ray initial by staple transverse ssfpaentation* 
fhe data available for the distribution of antielinal 
divisions in dicotyledons sihows that they may be either 
virtually 3?estrioted to a single layer ( Cuabiei 1%7a ) or 
distributed over several layers ( Gatesson 1964^ $ Cuiabie 1963)• 
fhe width of the the initiating layer isay prove to be siaila-> 
rly variable. Certainly existing evidence is insufficient to 
indicate that a single initiating layer is invariable or 
even general in dicotyledons. 
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4* Stvttottapt of eanblim 
Vl#w8 m*« diversft as far as the t«sn " oambiua " la 
C08e«vttad« Bom» voskere C Bailoy 1923| lames 4 ^ e Daniels 
19*7i ?• 186| Foster 1949# P« 59i Bsaa i960* p« il?. 1965a, 
p« "13^ ) havs saployed thd tern in a narrow ssnse to desi^aato 
only tho unisoriate initiating layer, but nest of the woz^srti 
( HaatfJ, 18921 (^ckerliaa 19501 MigJit 19331 Artsehwagor 195©! 
Bailey 1952 j Ladofoffed 19521 Bannan 19551 Hewman 19561 Paha 
1967» p» 275t Mabmood 1968j Koslowsski 1971* P» 8p Philipson 
^ al» 1971« p* 121 Ghonaa & Yunus 1 9 7 ^ ) bavs lised the ters 
in a bx<oader nieaning to eonnote the ^itire region of tiseuo 
genes«ition, including the xylmi and phlo«8 eiother oells as 
well as the initiating layer* A third gro^ of workers ( Kle«* 
imaann 1923i Priestley 19?0bt Catesson 1964$ Wilson 1964 ) 
does not distinguish betweon the initial layer and layers of 
tissue raothsr cells, and regards all as initial cells* 
^ e oasbiuB or oanbial sone norsall^ consists of an 
\mbroken oylindar of iindiffarentiated oells arranged in radial 
files wbioh extend into the stature secoiMiaxT^  vaseular tissues* 
The transition frosi the canbial r,one to differontiating vae-
oular tirsues is gradual and it is, therefore, difficult to 
define the radial extent of the caabial sone. Cateason ( 196^ ) 
defined the cambial sone as those cell layers which are char*-
aeterised v/ith the r^^atest MA content and the site of tsost 
abundy^nt mitoses, and are distix^uished in seotion 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
11 
by radially na7xx>w cells with thin walls* This caobial 
sons, whin active, is separated fron the phloem and xylem 
by a band of derivatives in process of differention ^ioh 
are nomally less rioh in RNA content, have thicker walls, 
and are broader radially* Hartig < 1653 ) envisaged the 
eanbial initial layer to be biseriate, the outer initials 
being aeant for the production of phloem, and the inner ones 
for that of xylem* Sanio ( 1873 ) wisely zrejeoted this view* 
'rhe second concept, postulating a multiseriate cambium in 
irtiich all the cells were endowed with equal power of 
multiplioation, was put forward by Raate ( 1892 ) and 
oorroborated by Kleiiuaann ( 1923 ) and Catesson ( 1964 )• 
She most widely accepted view is, however, that of Bannan 
( 1955, 196Ba ) and Kewraan ( 19i:'6 j, sugrestinr a single 
permanent initial layer* This has been strongly substantiated 
by Mahmood ( 1968 ) with the electron-microscope evidence 
for wall characters in the ca<^ bial sons* 
It is known that the two morphologically different 
types of oatnbial initials frequently interchange ie. the 
fusiform initials can, by transverse or lateral division, 
give rise to ray initials» and the latter can elongate to form 
fusiform initials* Ray initials, usually proliferate and 
aggregate to form fusiform units of varyinr magnitude* Two 
or more suoh ray initial units often fuse torether to form 
complex bodies running to greater depth, covering the leigjh 
of two or more fusifor-. cells* Cambial cells divide periclina* 
lly and anticlinally. The former divisions serve for the 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
12 
formation of 8©condai?y xyXem and phloem, and the latter 
increase the eambial mass to cope with the increasing? j^ irth 
of the axis* 
Keeping these features in view, the cambium may be 
defined as " a layer which constsntly reproduco itself in 
suocessiTsly widening concentric sheets ( Harris 1969 )« and 
is capable of reproducing itself in a ehanged form " (Krawcsysyn 
1971 ). 
llhe relative number and the arrangement of different 
types of initials in the initial layer varies considerably* 
Bay initials nay occupy over half the caabium circumferanee 
or they may be very few or even absent* For instance, ray 
initials in Dillenia indica ( Dilleniaceae ) occupy as much 
as 7 ^ ot the total tangential area of cambial eone ( Ghouse & 
Yunus 197^b )• tAtile in Aeschynomene hispida ( Papilionaceae ) 
they const itiite only about 5J^  of the region ( Butt erf ield 1972 ) 
and absent in Besleria. 
Two basic patterns of oambia are distinpruished on 
the basis of arrangement of fusiform initials in tanpential 
view ( Bailey 1925 )* Fusiform initials occur in horisontal 
tiers with the ends of cells appearins; at approximately at 
the same level, in the cambial sone and is called as store^ed 
or stratified* If on the other hand, fisifom initials are 
not arranged horieontally in tiers but in a more or less 
irregular pattern, and their tapering ends overlap those of 
verticall^ r adjacent cells, the cambium is said to be the non 
etoreyed or non stratified one* This type of caisbiua, found 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
13 
in p.ymnospertt0 and most of the diootyledons, is eonsidftred 
to be phylogenetically more primitive than the stratified 
one ( Bailey 1923i Metcalfe & Chalk 1950 ). 
By ooiaparieont the storied cambial initials in 
t&ngential view cu*e considerably shorter azul rou^ly he»mgular 
with elonp;ated parallel faces an*! is^ abled ends* Their stratified 
arrangement is due to the nature of anticlinal division is* 
the formation of new cell wall in radial lontitudinal plane« 
and the absence of any intrusive r:rowth of the dauf^ hter 
initials* Other factors that influence the resulting nature 
of the cambium include the size of canbial radius at its 
initiation and the arrount of primary longitudinal growth 
whieh continues after the radial (growth has commeneed* The 
storpyed pattern nay not be necessarily present in p2?ocafflbiuffl 
but may appear during the rapid tangential expansion of the 
young eatsbial cylinder at the beginnii:^ of secondary growth 
( Klinken 191*| Beijer 192? )• The association of storeyed 
caiabia with short vessel elements in woods, and with other 
highly specialised features has led to the belief that storeyed 
structure is an advanced character ( isailey 1925; Metcalfe & 
Chalk 1950 ). 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
14 
CambiaX son* is sad» up of ••rtioally •loiis«t«d 
fusifom e«lli ftBd the almost isodlsmstrie ray initials* 
Pusiforo oalls are usually as such slongatad as ssraral 
hundred times their radial diameter* They tend to be 
tangentially flattened and pointed at ends* They increase 
in length with the growing age of the axle till they* 
attain their adult condition. ( Bailey 1923t Evert 1961; 
Bannan 1962$ Oarlquist 1962$ Ghouse & Tuaus 1973 )• Bailey 
C 1920b )« in a eurvey of 13 fsqfmnospemous and 34 dieetyledonous 
species foumd a range in length of 700*500 At in gymnespems 
and 140-'1620 /u in dicots* There is a gradient in cell 
length of fusiform initials along the tree axis* In a 
oertiin growth ring the averfl^ l:e length increases from the 
base upwards* reaching a maximum at about one third of the 
stem height, and then decreases towards the top ( Sanio 1972; 
Bailey & Shepard 19151 I»ee & Smith 1916 j Chalk 1930; Bethel 
19*11 Dodswell & Wardrop 19'i'9 ) and the largest cells» 
therefore, occur© at a relatively higher level in succesnive 
annual rings ( Bailey & dhepard 1915I Bethel 10*1 )* 
The length of fusiform initials is, at any stage, partly 
related to the frequency of pseudotransverse anticlinal 
divisions as well as the loss of initials* The foi-mer 
tends to depress the cell lenp:th whereas the latter enhances 
the elongation fhilipson flS, aj,.(1971» t, 63)* 
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Dodd ( 1948 ), ob««r7ed the fusifom InltiaXs 
of PiifUB gylVMty^ havlBg &»32 faoos with an average of 
18 faeea* £aoh fualfom initial was found to be in costaot 
with an averafte of 14 other initials like itself. 
Bailey ( 1920a ) reported that fusifom initials in 
gTanosperar were uninucleate and that there was no indication 
of polyploidy or an increase in nucleus siee with the inerease 
in eell lenpth* 
mtrastruoture i-
l^ivastva & O'Brien ( 1966 ), observed the ultra-
structure of the cambiua and reported that ray and fusiform 
initials is same basically. Both are vacuolate, with only 
a thin layer of cytoplam oontainii^ the usual oovplMient 
of organelles az»i aembi^anes typical of parenchyma cells. 
Actively dividing initials are highly vacuolate, rich in 
endoplasmic reticulum ( SH ) of rough cisternal form, 
ribosomes, golgi bodis, and ooated vesicles. Nucleus is 
large with a sinrle nucleolus and the nuclear envelop havinr 
well defined pores, Robards & Kidwai ( l^ 'eg )» In Salix 
fragilla% obssarved a large amount of space occupied 
by protein bodies, lipid droplets and vesiculate smooth 
endoplasmic retiBtilum ( 1^ ) in the dormant or restini? 
cajsbium. 
Cambial cell walls are mde up of the usual cellulass, 
associated with noa oellulosio substances, and have primary 
pit fields with plasmodesmata. The orientation of microfibrils 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
16 
in the outer layer of the wall is predominantly transYerse* 
Radial walle are usually thicker than the tangential ones* 
eapeeially durisf^ domaney, and their primary pit fielda 
are deeply depressed ( Preston & Wardrop 1949$ Hodge & 
Wardrop 1950| Preston & Ripley and Wardrop 195* )• 
Seasonal Varl,ationet 
The organisation of cambial cells undergoes 
seasonal variations* In winter* vaouoles are small and 
numeroust the plasmalemma thrown into foldst snd the IS 
mostly in the form of smooth vesioles* These are replaced 
in stunmer by one or two large vacuoles* a more smooth and 
regular plasmalemma, and the rough cisternal form of EK 
( Srivastva & O'Brien 1966 )• ^ iley ( 1930 ) & Oatesson 
( 1962 ) also reported tie changes in state of vacuoles, when 
passiis^ from winter to suBuaer* Mitochondria are found in 
chains or groups in winter material but widely dispersed 
in that of summer ( Buvat 1956 j Robards & Kidwai 1*^ 69; 
Murmanis 1971 )• Dictyosomes are always active in suamer, 
but opinions as to their activity in winter differ. They 
are reported to be astive by Srivastva ( 1966 ), Kidwai fr, 
Robards ( 1969 ), Robards & Kidwai ( 1969 ), Mia ( 1970 ) 
and Murmanis ( 1971 ) in the winter cambium, 
Thimann & Kaufman ( 1958 ) studied the cytoplasmic 
streaming in cambial cells of Pinus and recorded a maximum 
velocity in the spring, with a subsequent decline in the 
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arerag* rat« dtiriag •uamar* 
The winttr oanblua of Pinus radiata B.Don, i^ rovn in 
Neve«aland, has bean found to bear a oloser reeerablanoe 
to the sunaer eaablum than it does in other gTonospeme 
and angiosperma Investigated so far. The only changes 
observed involve a slight increase in vacuole volume 
and storage of starch in vacuoles, and a decrease in the 
number of spherosones during summer ( Bamett 1975 )• 
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^ Variation la «!«• of Cmblal initiala 
Th9 ray and fusiform initial are considerably shorter 
than the fibre traoheide in moat of dicotyledons, but 
nore or less equal in sise with the vessel sep:Beht8 ( Bailey 
1920b )• This has led Bailey ( 1923 ) to conclude that 
by allowing for a 3-10j^  error, it is possible to use the 
traeheids of fi;yDi»>8perm8 and the vessel segments of woody 
dicotyledons as indicators of the approximate length 
of the oambial initials* According to him the sise of 
fusiform initials vary from 200 /u - 6800 /u among 
gymnosperms, and 460-4400 /u amonf? the dicotyledons 
showing non stratified oambium while 170-410 /u among the 
dicotyledons showing sotreyed oambium. The fusiform initials 
not only vary in length in the different genera as noted 
by Bailey ( 1923 ), they also vary within the genus as in 
Dalberg?ia ( Ghouse & Yunus 197*c ) and Bauhinia species 
( Gbouse & Tunus 1975h )• The height and width of the ray 
initial units also exhibit a considerable variation as 
recorded by Ghouse & Yunus ( 197^; 197^c ), Ghouse et ai. 
( 1975, 1975b ), in a number of Indian tropical spAcies* 
It is well known that the average size of canbial 
initials varies according to their position in the tree* 
The elements laid down by the cambium at any level in the 
stem show a rapid increase in siee over the first few 
provvth rings. The rate of ixusrease declines after a maximum 
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is ro&ehod. VoifiatioQ i« also shown by darlratlTao of th« 
eaabitia at dlffavant liaight In a givan pjrowth riag* !i7he 
avaraga lasgth Incveaaes from tha baae of the trae for 
a ahort diatanea and then fadaa ataadily towarda the top* 
Th9 haight at ifhioh eaxlmum length la attained gi^adoaXIy 
Incraasea in aueceeQive rings* 
In ralation to a^a, the length of fuaifom initials 
gMMwally incraaaes with the increasing age of the &p:i^ 
but after reaching the maximtiat it remaina relatively stable 
C Bailey i920b$ Bosshard 1951 )• The above was further 
eonfiwsed fay Bailey ( 1923 )$ Hednowica & Hadnowios ( 1959 ) \ 
Barman < 1962 )t Carlquist ( 1962 ) | Evert ( 1965 ) | Ghousa & 
funus C 1973 )* ^ ese workers noted that the fusifova sells 
of the cflusbiua progressively increase in length with the 
age of tha eai&biuiii or in the words of Hajnewica ( 195B ), 
the length of fusifosn initials is regulated by tha relative 
age of the caisbiua. Tha leni?th of fuaifoxnB initials is* at 
emy stage, pE«?tly related to the frequency of pseudotransvcrae 
anticlinal division as walllas the loss of initials* ?he 
former tends to depress the call length whereas the latter 
increase tha elongation ( Fhi3|pson ft al. 1971« 9* 63 ) • 
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g^8tyl«iott And •losgatioa of o«lls 
MaiiwaMMaMiM 
5 
Ray azbd fosifMn InltlaXs divide In two di»«atieii« 
asd in aany wagrs* SoeoodAvy yaseuXas^ tissues are laid doim 
hj the periellnal dlTisien, nomsally xylem tovards tbe iimar 
side and phloem tovaards the outer side of the oamblua* 
Aatioliaal division in fusifom initials is of two typmi 
i.e. t^e radial loaritudinal and the pseudotr&usverse 
( BflfL^ 1925 )« ^ e former occurs in storegwd owtibiusi throt^ 
the formation of vertioB. oell plate froa one end of the 
oelX to the other in a radial plane ( Bailey 1923| Ghouse 
j|| ^ « 1973 ) and the latter in non-etorejred eaabiua with 
the oell plate runnin^^ askew and interaeeting the two radial 
walls at different levels* Antielinal divisions inorease 
the oasthial oirouDferenoe through the inorease in nuaber of 
initials, tangential expaasion of dau^ter cells in storeofod 
eaahium, and through their expansion as «^11 as elon^tion 
in non-storeyed one* IThe perielinal and antiolinal divisions 
are also tensed as " additive and aultiplioative " divisions 
respectively ( Bannaa 19561 IJuff «s Rolan 1957 )• 
OiM of the dauglLt'^ r^ eolls after perielinal division 
renains in the initial layer and expands radially before 
undergoing further divisions, while the outer cell beeoaes 
a phlowi or xylea flK>1^er cell, expands radially and may or 
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aaj ziot divide again in the saae way before differestlfttiav 
into a 'rasoular eXeaent* Mitosis aire sioat Jtequent soae 
distacjQe from the initial cells ( Bannan 19^« 1'^56| Heiman 
1956 ) and this is %?ecialX7 true for sqrXein mother cells 
ifhich divide more frequently than those of the phioea» 
Ample evidenoe indicates that xyXea mother cells rivs several 
derivatives throurh successive periclinal divisloiui ( ^^nio 
16991 Hahfliood 1968 )• According to Eaatz ( 1892 ) and y^ ;ilson 
( 196^ ) one aother cell may produce as many as 20 or aore 
xylea derivatives* Wilson also estiaated that the len^cth 
of division cycle including division, synthesis and e&larr«seat 
is about 10 days in i-'3^ s strobi^* 
Hageli ( 186* ) and Hartig ( 189$ ) wej?e the first 
to speculate on the SKsde of division responsible for the 
aultiplication of caahial cells. But the credit of giving a 
clear concept of the future of anticlinal division in storejgl 
as veil as noa-storeyed cambium goes to Bailey ( 1923 )• 
In pseudotranaverse division of the non-storeyed 
cambiumI the dividing wall is laid usually, down near the 
centre of the cell| less eoaffltonly it may be nearer to one 
end resulting in daughter cells of unequal size. In most of 
the conifers» the inclination of dividing walls tends to be 
unidirectional in neighbouring cells of the cambium. 
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Aft OP varying l«x»gth of tiniei reversals in tilt 
€K»our( those are not osoentially sjnohro&isod over the entire 
oasbial soi^ and, therefore, dlffextent eectors of the canbiim 
aay have pQ^titions slopinr in different directions, 
( He^nowics 1961, 1964.| Bam«ua 1963a, b, 196*a, b, 1965, 
1966a, b ) • Be^novics ( 1964- ) coined the word * domain* to 
designate a eeotor of the casibium where anticlinal diviaiou 
are tilted in one direetion. In suoh an aarea, orieatation 
of the overlapping intrusively frown cell tips ( Hejnowies 
1964, 1968I Bannan 1966 ) and the direction of ray splitting 
is also the same ( He;)m>wics & Khawczysyn 1969 )• 
Caabial domains differ in sise, and their pattern ( s or Z, 
type ) at a particular locality in the eaabium chai^os in 
the ontogenesis of trees* They move upwards ( Hejnowics 1971{ 
Krwczyssyn 1971, 1972$ Hejnowic:«& Uoaberger 1972 ) or in 
some cases, doimward ( Pyssynski 1972 ) with respect to 
cambial cells as sabseqiuent annual rings are produced* These 
domain mifrratioa patterns determine the formation of various 
types of ^vatn in the wood* 
Sometime, the dividing *«11 is laid down lorrltudinally 
to one side of the fusiform initials and opposite the centre* 
Suoh divisions that intercept only one lateral wall of the 
cell, have been termed by Cheadle fe Esau ( 1964 ) as lateral 
divisions* 
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Faetovs affAOtlae the frequenesr of antiolinaX division 
iiwXude age I vigoQip and pressux^* Hh^ rata of division tsnda 
to bo higher in yotmg stons than in old onos ( Janaan 1950, 
19601 Srivastava 1965h$ Cftmbie 1967b )» High froquoney of 
anticlinal divisions px»odueo far mors new ftisifom initials 
than aro nocossasrjr for the increaso in oaabial ciroiAfozHinoo 
to cope with the pressure exerted by seooadaxy groirth, but 
the production of fusiform initials is accoopanied also 
by their eliiaination so that only a slight Inerenent results* 
fiannan ( 1950 ) obsered that evli^ to lose of fusiform 
initials, there was a net gain of only 162 functional Initials 
as a result of over 1100 antiolinaX divisions in the 
cambiua of Cli^ aiaaeeyparia ( Cuprsssaeeae )• 
fhe dat^hter fuslfosa oells fonsed by the antiollnal 
division undergo various types of tranefonations* uoae 
oells eloni^ate and esq^ and to become functional, i^ne decline 
and either lose their generative capacity finally maturing 
into siore or l^ss abnormal secondary Sleaents or develop 
into ray initial, and others subdivide transversly» the 
resulting sepients getting redw ed to ray Icitials or loot 
throu^ aaturatlon« Failing fusifors initiale may be referred 
as " declining tiers " ( Srivaetava 1963a ) . Fusiform initials 
wltb the greatest Icnrth and the most extensive ray contacts 
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a£« the succ00sful on«8 in the ooai^etition for survival 
C Bamtaa 195'^ » 19571 Bannan & Bailey 19561 Brert 19611 
Qieadle S» Esau 1964^  )• DecXiniag ini t ia ls , tisuall7 with 
saall length aad lesa ray eentaets, seeis unable to aeguive 
or retain enot^iiater for the oell e:eiHuuiion whieh nos^ Milly 
aecoBipaiaiea the periolinal division ( ihilipsoa ^ y^.* 
1971 p. 28 )• 
Cell elon^tion 
The daughter eaabial initials eloi^ate after the 
pseudotransveree division in non-etoreyed cashiutt* Stteh 
an eloagatioB brings dbout an inerease in the nuaber of 
initials i*hioh intersect a |?ivea transverse j^lane, and, 
therefosm, increase the oaisbial ciroumference* Srabbe ( 1 8 ^ ) 
postulated the theory of glidimg or sliding rrowth suresting 
that each (ell in aeristem grows independently and the 
gro%rth results in ehan^i ©f the position of cells relative 
to one another, and the fomation of new cell contaets* 
Priestley ( 1930a ) applied hie theory of^wplastie growth to 
the elongation of oarabial cells asBortinr that it fitted 
the known faeta about the oambiua better than concept of 
sliding ftrowth. Symplastic ftrowth invol»ea slow mutual 
adjustment of cell position, with chanrse li oe^^ siae and 
shape associated with a gradual alljustment of imlle as 
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a ooaBos fraxidwork, vlthout slSj^ betwe«a G«1X and o«lX« 
Adjaoant priaas^ ooXl vails gi^ ow at the saaa rata. (Slie 
valXa and the !&i^la Xaaalla grow as * thrae ply * B«Ktoa&a« 
vitli no altomatioa In piPaviouslj foread oall oontaote* 
Sianot & Bloeh ( 1939 ) auggasted that fnaifom initials 
•Xongate bgr groii^ tli at tips onX^y and propos^^tha tern 
* Intrasiva gro%rth *• Tips of growing caXXs hava tbin waXXs 
and contain oytopXamic accuamXation. Apioax prrowtli of 
fusiform initiaXs was obaerved by Bannan & WhaXXagr ( 1956 ) 
in T^ tt^ a* It was found tbatf wtiiXa tha growth was restrietad 
to tha oaXX tips« tha aetnaX axtant of waXl inveXvad was 
diffiauXt to detamina* 2t saeaiad probabla that a eertain 
aooiiBt of slip batwaan naig^bovo^ing oall walls siaat ooour, 
sinea wall growth involves tha aaepansion of a straotura 
already in exiatanea* 'Shin intarpratation is supported by 
tha work of Hajnowioa ( 1961 ) on I^ 3^ 3c« t^n to its localised 
nature, the tip growth of fosifom oaxabial iiiitials and 
their derivatives fall within the oatepory of intrusive or 
interpositional rrowth* 
Elongation of fusiform ir.itiale is under polar 
influence in many conifers ( Bannan 1968a )• The cambial 
cell tend to elongate oore in one dlmictiont although the 
direction may be different in different sectors of the 
oasbiiiffi* Itoet species show an ovaz^l predcsninanoe of eithar 
acropetal or tasipatal elongation* 
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7« O^Pigitt cad d«v«X«pB«it of vasettXar TWI^B 
" » — — « * — " 11 iiiiiii i«>iiMwiiiiiiiw>wii«ww»>wiiii I. Ill III III! I mil iiiw 
%ft s«j Initials form an integral part of tlio 
oaabiiSB and ooov^y a eonsidarablo proportion of its 
oireuBfovonee* Vasoular rays i^ioh orieinate from ray 
initials t ara thtt horisontal paronohTnatous stnmds yAittih 
th® aooondax^ vascular tismie bavs. These are rmay essential 
for fimetionini^ of the vertioal eondaoting elesents of the 
wood* 
The origin and developiaent of va&cular rays has 
been folly described by Barghoom ( i940a, 1941a,b 5 ia 
both eonifers and dicotyledons* A later paper by Braim ( 1955 ) 
deals with ray developnent in both groups* Other valuaU.e 
works include those of KXinken < 19^1 ) on ^SSIS. iSiSSSiSL* 
**»«»» o» ^ ^gwssoypfigis ( 1950t 1951a ) and rtx^is. ( 19*H| 
1951*t 1953» 1956 )» Whalley ( 1950 ) on Iffcuda* Srivastava 
( 196?a,b ) on the Finaeeae tod Ginkgo bilobai Seller ( 1927 ) 
on Aesahyonoaene 9sA MSSSBIS;! Chattaway ( 1933, 1938 ) 
on the ^ terouliaeeae. Evert ( 1959* 1961 ) on l^ rrue eoaatunls* 
Cumbie on |i,|,^ f^f9^ f ^ ^l^o.sypM C 1963 )« Iff^ lfiioyia flyyidaiia 
( 1967b ) and JroJ^ yi^ fiua lapat^ hifoliuffi ( 1969 ) and Cheadle 
and Etoau ( 196* ) on l>iriodendron ^inifera. Ghouse & lunus 
( 1973 ) on Pe^bergja siesoo* (Siouse & Iqbal ( 1977 ) on 
On the basis of their origin, vascular rays are 
classified as primary or secondary. Primary rays Which 
arise at outer margins of primary xylea, originate from 
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priaavsr body ceils known as • Prii^rdial ray Initials • 
( Bar^esm 1940b )• Prinary rays aay thus be defined as 
rays oectarflag in the seeoadary body but originating in tlie 
priaacy tissnes* Ssoondary rays originate from ray initials 
diiring secondary growth ( Barf^oom i940a, b; Beureau 1957 ) • 
Bay initials are formed in various wayst a single 
cell isay be out off the side or the end of e fosifem initials 
a deelining fusifora initial may be reduced to a single ray 
initial, or all or parts of a fusiform initial may be eegmented 
by transTsrse divisions to form a tier of potential ray 
initials* These prooesses ays not entirely distinct from 
one another ( Philipson & Ward 1965 )• In the formation of 
ray initials at the aide of a fusiform initial the division 
typically occur© about half way along the cell» Btie smaller 
dau^ter oell may be reduced in height before its conversion 
to one or mors ray initials, All dsfiirees of transition occur 
between this t^e and the formation of ray initials from a 
oell cut at the end of fusiform initial, outtiz^ of the 
entire tip, or at varying? distance from the end ( Barghoom 
1940a )• l%ie dau^ter cells formed by the pseudotransversc 
divison of a fusiform initial may elongate to beeome fimctional 
fusiform initials or they may decline to fosm ray initials* 
A declining oell may decrease in siee and either mature 
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into x7lMi OX' pliloea •l^«»t or d«v«lop isto a single v«j 
initial* Haduction in aisa nay ba aoconipaniad by ana ar aera 
tiransvaraa diviacli* Slia eagBttats of aubdividad call nay 
aontiima to dacftina aad finally disappaar froa: tha caabim 
or aay develop into ray initial^. 
In tba o^irlnof raya th3*0Yt^ tha divioion of fuaiforra 
initiala and the nuabar of fuslforiB initial involved varies* 
After paaudotransverae division either one or both daugbter 
calls way aubdivida to produce ray initials* Ocoaaionally 
eaveral vertically and taiagantially eontiguoua fusiforsi calls 
may subdivide aiaultanaously in dicotyledonous camhiat leading 
to tha foraation of a new multieeriate ray* 
Kay oontatta of segntantad fuaifona initials also 
affect tha conversion of the latter into ray initials. Ray 
initials tend to arise through aai^antation from fusifozoi 
initials with poor ray oontacta and this tray a conatant 
relationship between fusiform and ray elements is maintained 
( rhilipson §1 aj. 1971 ) . 
Bays usually originate as single cella or unitiseriate 
strands in both gymnosperms and angiosperma* Occaaion-^lly, 
eultisariate raya of angiosparas may originate by division 
and 3?«duction of a group of tangentially and vertically 
contiguous fusiform initials ( Hiilipson & Ward 1965 )• 
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Struoturally primitive dioot^ladons possess both 
uaiseriato and muXtisoriate rays* The uniseriate ray is 
h i ^ and composed of largo, vertiolly elonp-atad cells, while 
the isultiseriate one has a aain body nade up of more or 
less isodiasetrio cells and long winf^ s of cells similar 
to those of the uniseriate ray , Mrghoom ( i'HOa, 1941a ) • 
Rays of conifers and structurally primitive dioots 
may increase in sise by the enlar^eaent of ray initials, 
division of ray initials folloved by the expansion of 
dauj^ter celX^ inoo::^^ration of subdivided fusifona initials 
by tlie elongation of marginal initials of superposed rays 
( Barroom 1940a, 1941a ), by loss of fusiforo initials, 
or by their trfr»sfor«ation to ray initials ( Bvert 1961$ 
Cheadle & Esau 1964 )• The anticlinal division in conifer 
rays ooours in trensvcrs^e direction and, in the rays more 
than 5 cells bight 3?eraain confined only to laarf^ lnal cells• 
It, however, occurs in ray initials of dicots, cither in a 
longitudinal or transverse plane and or in the initials 
situated centrally in a ray ( Fhillpson et al|l971, p» 52 )• 
Hays may reduce in size by the ICBB of ray initials 
( Barghoom 1940b, 1941af Evert 1961 ), or by th© splitting 
of rays which may be caused by the intrusion of elonrating 
fusiform initials between initials of the ray unit ( Bare^oom 
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19^b$ Baiman 19^1, 1950 ) . Th« conversion of ray in i t i a l s 
into ftialfesTfi ones, found mos froquosttly in Bultisoriato 
ray units of dieots, i s 2iot o<»ffiGion in conifers* 
Friaitlve mtiltiseriate rays aro tall and Itroad 
with a central body of tangentially and vertioally shoirt 
os l l s t and with unisoriata winrs similar to those of 
uniseriata rays, Hodified fortBs have davelopad from this 
t ^ e througli ( i ) reduction in ray s ize ( i i ) a trend towards 
uniformity in the ti^ ape and siee of ray in i t ia l s* ( i i i ) loss 
of unieeriate wings from multiseriate rays, ( iv) and 
reduction in the elimination of one or both types of ray, 
( Krihs 1935 ) • 
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TIxe etraotup© and activity of cambiua la not 
imifopa, but ^owe great variation according to differwrt 
eanetic ooaatitntioa of plente and dlffes?a»cos in internal 
conditions and external enviromaent. 
fhe normal seasonal pattern of eaabial aetiirity 
in the tes^erate sone is shown in the formation of annual 
rings in the wood; the bonndaries between the mma^ growth 
increments or rin^ s^ are clearly demarcated due to the 
formation of lafre wood and early wood* Multiple grorth rings 
form in teaperate regions* ybll© in tropics ^nltiple growth 
rings are not formed* In tropical region the growth season 
tends to be longer thaa in t<iHSporate regions due to feasible 
changes in environsest* Bnti even ^ e n environniental 
condltiona are Ideal, growth is not always continuous* 
Koriba ( I958 ) found th't in Malaysia, where growth condi-
tions are unifowa throughout the year from majority of 
everrreen trees only about 15 S^  of species rtiow contlxmous 
radial growth* Alvia ( 1964- ) observed th t only 43 % of 
the AiMUBon rain forest trees ^how no iprowth rings, while 
Oiowdhury ( 19Si ) estimated 75 ^ for rain forest 
trees in XnAiM are without rings* :^en when growth is 
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eontimious the rats of i?Towtb may vary periodloally* 
Since the climate in t3?opids is s*egarded non-se&eoEial, 
the intenaitte&t growth i& tropioal spocies is frequently 
ascribed to internal growth rhythms, but Alvim ( 196* ) 
has ^phasized the masked influenee of envirooaexita}. 
factors* sueh as rain fall, teiaperature* and day length. 
Alviffl ( 196* ) conBiders that sore intermittent growth 
in the tropics is caused by enviroimental faetors* 
Seasonal changes i^ the oaj^binai 
tShe doraaat eambiusa consists of a nar£t»w soiie 
of radially flattened cells with relatively thiok vails* 
dense eytoplai»i and in tangential view the walls have 
beaded appearance tecatise of alternate thickened areas 
and deeply depressed primar^^ pit fields The doxiaant 
eambial eone is ne«row, although the nu .ber of cells 
in a radial file varies* Banisan ( 1962 ) observed in 
conifers caaibial initi.il from 1-5 and usually 2-3 cells 
and varying: number of xyle® ©other oelXs* Large n mber 
of oells have been reported* and this eeeas to be related 
at least in part to iftiether undifferentiated or partly 
differentiated phloem oells over wirter next to the 
eambial initials and tether they are rcf:arded as part 
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of the caablal eo&e* The dormant csuabiua is wnutlly 
narrower in dicotyledons than in c*nif«rB ( !jadefored 
1952 )• 
At the tiae of raactivation of the oaabitiiB i«s« 
spring* the caeibial cells undergo s^^elling and the 
dark shrunken cell take on a 1 lighter * tttrgid appearanoe* 
They eapand radia. lly, the radi^^l wall beeome thinasTf 
the protoplat become less densely eranular* and the 
nuclei enlarf^e* 
The sweliiag of the caabituss is followed by the 
onset of periolinal division and the prod4otion of new 
eeeondary xyles and phloes cells* % e first divisions 
in tih9 fadial files of cells in the caabial sons may 
be rG{?rularly distributed across the %oxm ( Everfc 1963? 
Derr and Evert 1967 )» or they may be nore eoaoBon in 
the cells next to the xyleni ( Bannan 1955 )• Bannan 
further observed that behaviour in the canbial cells 
varies* with tho first division occasionally oc^uring 
in the initial or xylesj mother cells not ad,1acent to 
the xylcm and with the mother cell next to i;he xyleia 
occasionally swelling and differentiating without 
undergoing division. 
First periolinal division in the tree stands at 
the base of th'^  buds, and fro© here the division spreads 
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ba«i|»0%all7 to the brftaebes md tx^nk# Th« r&t^ of 
dlTlsioa varies in aisoiig diffuao poTo^sm &nd vliig i»»voiia 
dieotyXddons afid eonifors. In difftisa porous dieotyXsdims 
tbs spread is relatiirely sXov, and the division in 
tmjok starts seire:^! veeks lat^D after it begins in 
tbe twigs ( Wareing* i958{ ^iXeox 1962 )» In ring porous 
dieet^ledons it is sore rapid to dsteet ^ e tiae li^se 
( tfiloox 1962 ) , althoui^ Teppen and RoXlis ( 196? ) 
found that it was sXowert a&vlm at a maxi»isB of 6 « B 
a day I in 2 year oXd grayfuns eeedt JBg'a. Conifers tend 
to tihovt an intensediato ooMiti^nt wltli spread usuaXXy 
taking about a week ( WiXcox 1962 )• 
At the tise of eaisbiaX reactivation l^e bark 
WB.J bo reMiXy sepai«ted from the woodt sixuse the radiaX 
waXX of the oaabiaX eeXXs and its differentiating 
derivativeSf are wcMtk and easily bro' en. ^ e phenoaexK>n 
is known as sap-peeXing or slipping or peeXing of the 
bark* It^ use' to detect the cttabiaX activity is discussed 
by WiXeox ( 1962 ) • BriestXey ( 1930 ) considered that 
slipping occured aXoag the pXane of the cambium and 
was associated with eassbiaX mfeXXlng* VihiXe sXip say 
occur throu^ the casabium before differentiation beginSf 
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at lftt«r 8tag«B it generally takes place througli the differ<» 
entiatlai!: xylea In the ref^ion vhere the eells have expanded 
but are atill very thin walled ( Ballegr^ 19<i"5| Evert, 4960« 
1963 ). 
Onee atasted, periollnal divlalon usually eontlnue 
for aoee months and the leofth of seaaea for radial grew^ 
la genesrally ^>»100 or more days In North teaperate hard 
voodSt but It may be as little as four to six weeks or as 
auch as six raonths» It tends to shorten in higher latitudes 
and latches towards equator, and is ^nerally longer in 
eonifers than in diootyledons ( Studhalter e$ a}« 1965 ) • 
Caxibial activity in the north raid tessperate soae usually 
begins in April or May a»i ceases in Aurast or Septeabert 
but may vary with speeiest vigour of rrowth, and environaen-
tal oonditioBS* In the animal radial {^ewth there is generally 
a rapid ineroase in aotlvity at the begininr; of the season, 
followed by a levelling of and a gradual deeline* The grand 
period of frrowth, in which oaablal activity is at a high level, 
is usually sustained for a considerable tiae While reports 
of Catesson (1964^) in Aeer psaudoplatanus is quite oontradioto* 
ry« Daubemiire and Deters C 19^7 ) found that the caabi^ia 
tends to be aost active in the early part of th© rrowth 
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season la sverfrreen eonlfers axid in the later p a ^ la 
deeidi20ii8 dieotyledo«8» ISfcie rapid Increase la activity 
la sprlag aay \m preceded b^ r a period of lev level 
activity C Brertif 1960, 1963 ) • la Indlaa trees the 
graad period of grow^ lies aostet^ere aroiusd August* 
Th® pattern of radial grovth is paralleled by 
the width of the camhlal soae* lAiicfa lacreasee, rmialas 
ooastaatf a M deellaes with the rate of cell prodtictloa 
( WistB 1966 ) • Doriag the sarge of radial fprawth the 
aost actively dlvlAlag cells are those towards the 
acylea ( Baaaaa 1964 )« 
Host of the aatlcliaal dlvisioas in the oaablal 
laitlals, leadlrsg to the increase la plrth of the eaabl^oi 
occur towards the imA of the ;q?owl&r seasfHi la nature 
stems C toaaaa, I950f 1951, 1955, I960, 196ft,; Evert, 1961, 
1963$ Berr & Evert, 196?i Cunble, 196? ) • Bvert ( 1961 ) 
fouad that the fie^ueacy of anticlinal divisions In 
pear trees is two or three times forester every other year* 
!l!lils la probably related to a biennial fluctuatloa la 
radial growth, caused by frtiltlag* Basmaa ( 1955 ) 
observed in 1!liu,-fa the exact ttaln^ of anticlinal division 
in relation to periolSjoal division* Qesm anticlinal 
divisions occur n^lle xylea and phloem are still being 
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prodtio«<l» Seoe $uat before tlie last 0r next to last 
perioli&al division of the seamint and a few after 
radial grovtb has ceased. In very tdgeiiroos er very 
youag steas, \ifljere the rate of perieliaal division 
is relatively hig^ ooapared with that of noraal stature 
steas, anticliaal division taa^  occur throuf^out the 
season of radial gswth C Bannaa 195C| 19 0| Catesson 
196^1 Ouahie i%7$ Berr & Evert 196? )• 
fhe annual increaeat of phloea varies less from 
year to year and between vi^rous and slow growing trees 
than that of xylea ( Artsohvager, 1>^3} Bannan 1955i 
Wilson 1964 )« Vigorous conifers may prodiioe ten tiaes 
as aueh a^lea as phloea, v&ile in slow plowing ones 
the amounts approach equalityt with the amount of i^loem 
3?eaaining relatively eonstaat ( Bilson 196'i- )* 
The tiac of xylea production is not usually 
entirely separate from phloom production but there is 
generally a predominance of one or the other* Bannan ( 1995 )f 
aarked in ft3|U.'Ha that the seasonal growth curve reaches 
a hif^, early peai: and later tapering off § while the 
phloea one begins later and continues at a aore or less 
uniform level throughout the season, with sometimes 
a slight rise towards the end* An early predominance 
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of XT^loB pvodtiotioB has b«en reported tier sasgr other 
workers ( Raate 18921 Brown 19151 0111 19521 Arteeh** 
wagor 1945, 19501 Soau 1 9 ^ | Grilloe & Sntth 1959 ) . 
In soae cases, bovover, ©ost of the phloem is formed 
early In the season, either before the xylem ( B^ei^ 
1963 ) or during the eurge of a;>'lem production ( Knudson 
1913 ) or both ( Derr & Srert, 196? i fucker & Svert, 
1969 ) • In Aeer pseudonlatiLniJ^ fl. Oatesson ( 196* ) reports 
that an early stage in which loainly phlows is produced 
is followed by a period of prodoainantly xylem preductloA 
and then a seeeaA period of phloea pz'odiiotion* An Increase 
in i^loem production late in the season has also been 
reported by Sill. ( 195? )• 
Phlossi fomation has been reported to herein 
before, afte;r or simultaneously with xylea fonaation 
and cease later or at tho same time* But, from the 
nultitttde of imports, little can be detertained with 
accu3^i«y about the lehairiour within the eaisbivus. 
ISie tJ^e of foztaation of atyleiB and ]^10(MB is not necess-
arily an aoourate reflection of the tiiae of xyleenrard 
and idiloeaward oell forsation in the cambiuffl* the 
fosoation of vascular tissues involves both dlvis-c*^ 
differentiation, and these proeesaes have not usually 
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been distingusOied, and elaborated well in the lltespature* 
In o&ay speeles Iffinatua^ e phloem elementa overvlnter 
asid coiaplete i!iati«patioa at the beginiag of following 
seasoa* These may or nay not hava been 3?e^a^ed as part 
of the eastbial eoiui* 
This problea is disouesed by Evert ( 1963 ) • 
Studies of the oambi\iis indioate that the first dividbns 
B»y be in the cellB near the xyleo ( Bannan 19551 Grillos 
and Saiith 1959 )i adjacent to the phloeo C fucker & Evert 
19631 Derr & Ivert 196? ) , and in the early part of 
the season the imjority of di-visions in a radial file 
Bay produoe cells towards the aqrlem ( Beanaa 1955 ) or 
the phloer. ( ©rert 1960, 19^3$ Catesson, 1964-1 Derr & Evert« 
19671 ^oker & Evert, 1969 ) • '*^ether asylen or phloem 
is produced may depend on the ^ i<.ative concentration of 
different hormones ( Bigby & Parsing, 1966a ) . 
Evert and his as oeiates ( Svort 1960, 1962, 1963 
Davis & Evert 1966i I^rr & Bvert, 196?i Davis, 19681 
Davis & Evert 19681 Ttiokor, 1968} 'Tacker & Evert 1969 ) 
have revealed a conflation between the type of wood 
porosity and the pattern of radial growth* In ring porous 
species studied, phloem a M i^lem differentiation were 
found to begin virtually 8iB«ltan«DiiaLy» In diffuse porous 
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species phXeea differentiation beglas a month to six 
weeks before xyXem diffei^entiation* An exeeption is 
^^ia sm^oana h. ( £«rert, 1962 )« in whioh both begin 
at the xaae tiaei howerer, this speoies has over wintering 
phloen eleaeats Whioh are reaetivated about a moat^ earlier* 
P^nas is siiBilar to diffuse porous diootyledons« with 
differentiation of phloem preoedini; t^at of xyXea ( Alfisiri 
and Bvert 1966 )• In none of the speoies studied xylea 
differentiated before phloem* 
Since long time it has been known that a oorrelatloii 
exists between teminal and radial p^ rowth in shoot but 
the data have been eontradietory and until reoentlsr 
apparently inexplieable* However, recent work on the role 
of hormones in growth has led to greater, although not 
complete I undexvtending of the rolatlons^ip between t&e 
activity of the apical meristem and that of the vascular 
cambium. Relationship exists between bud break and the 
onset of camhial division has long been recognised* 
Priestley ( 1950 ) has found the situation in conifers 
to be somewhat different with oambial division in many 
species habitually beginning separately in the main axis 
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aad brftnch<i8« Havtlg observed In soae speeies budless 
sttiap increase ia girth for years, while in other epeeies 
they do not{ this ia probably due to differonees in 
supplies of reserve carbohydrates• Priestley coneloded 
that the coonection between buds and the initiation of 
cell division in the caaibitmi is not oblii^ate in conifers* 
Whitmore & Zahner ( 1966 ) found that the cambium of 
red pine becomes aotive even if the buds are removed 
before te3»ainal f^ o^wth begins. It is generally believed*^^ 
the stimulus produced in the reactivated buds is auxin 
«^ich reactivates the oanibium* Wort ( 1962 ) statee that 
dormant oambitim of many species, cultivated in vitro, 
resumes a tivity in the absence of any added rrowth 
promoting substance When eaposed to tcMsperatures of about 
25^0« whieh suggest that the reserve auxin present in 
the adil^ aeent tissues of the cambium be'^omes released 
due to increase in temperature* This could aocount for 
some reports of initiation of caabial division in the 
absence of buds* 
ThQ time of the caabial reactivation in relation 
to the time of bud brealc is different in diffuse porous 
and rinp: porous species, while it is earlier in the 
lattor* Ladefored ( 1^55 ) found that caabial activity 
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begins in diffuse pox^ms species upte a week before 
bud break, «Aiere the sheet eictends considerably before 
the buds burst SSRI otherwise siaultaxicKSUsly with or at 
the most two ds^m before bud brei^* Alvis ( 1964^ ) , 
Eeinders-Gouweatak < 1965 ) have reported different 
timinc^ for eaabial activity trfbich ooisraence later in 
relation to bud break* In Hiehelia ( diffuse porous ) 
and Helia ( seai ring-porous ) in India, easibial activity 
does not begin until the cessation of the first of two 
periods of tewainal growth ( C5howdhury & Tandon 1950 ) • 
fhe oasbial division progress basipctally 
esccept in the current year's shoot, i^ere it progresses 
acropet^Hbly, since radial growth does not occur until 
the pritnary tissues have ceased to eloni^te* It spreads 
rather slowly in diffuse pox«us species, so that the tree 
is usually in fi^l leaf before the entire oaiabium is 
dividing, and very rapidly in ring porous species, with 
the imtire oaabiua often undergoing division nAiHe the 
buds are still in early stage of eicpansion* 
The relationship between the rates of terminal 
and radial growth veriest j^ixisua radial growth often 
occurs at the saae tise as aaxliraaa terminal growth t 
< Avery et al, 19571 Priestley, 1930 ) , but Alvim ( 196* ) 
observed that oambial activity in Oacfao reduces or 
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otases at the tlae of or ^ust after intensive tip 
flushing, and i@ greatest when limited tip flushing is 
combined with favourable e-os^ition for photosynthesis 
but negative observation has been aade by Studhalter« 
^ aX. ( 1965 ) • 
Studhalter tl y>* C 1%5 ) obsereved that in 
those speeies where multiple growth occurs, the muiber 
of rings thus foxmed aay be the same as the number of 
periods of tertainal growth, or it laay be saaller or, 
more rarely, neater* False rinrs are associated with 
tes^orary cessation' of terainal growth and the resultant 
drop in auxin synthesis* The chanptes in the level of 
auxin production nay not be of sufficient intensity 
or duration to be felt in the lower regions of the tree, 
so that false rinre ^ey be restricted to the upper 
part of the crown or even to the juvenile wood* 
Wareing ( 1964^  ) points out that in European 
oak two tip flushes do not necessarily lead to the 
formation of two growth rings at the base of the first 
shoot« and suiggeets that while the bud le quiescent 
the eaiabium is kept active by auxin from the oature 
leaves. G^iowdhury ( 1958 ) reports that in India trees 
show from two to four periods of extension PTo%rth but 
only one poriod of radial growth. In son© species where 
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tiiore *^^ two periods of oxtontien growtli tli© can;biixD 
does not boooa© aetivo at all diirlng the first of 
these C (^owdhury & fatidoii« 1930 ) * The oecurttcee 
of more rlngrs than periods of terrsinal p»owth is apparentIji 
rmt ooBafton < Stu^alter t| y.» 1965 )• except in 
yetidea^ s,a pine, in which two rings often aceoc^pany 
one period of tip ^?rowth» 
•Ilhe cessation of caabial activity and of terminal 
growth are fairly elosely correlated in many diffuse 
porous species ( Avery et^al, 1957| Warelng 1958 )• In 
some ring-porous species and conifers eamblal activity 
continued after the cossafclen of terrainal growth ( Wight 
19531 Wareing, 19581 Waroing & Robards 1956 ) . Diis^ by 
and Waroing ( 1966b ) have shown that auadn is produced 
under these eonditions in the leaves of diffuse porous 
species* 
!Phe activity of cambium is affected by repx^ductlon 
a M vegetative tip growth* Gill ( 1953 ) studied the 
influence of flowering in four male catkin tearinfr 
trees. In sjmeies in which catkins aare already fully 
formed and merely open in spring, there is no cambial 
activity but where the catkin differentiate in siring 
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wood and ptileem ar« formed in the BXIB of the catkin 
and aoffle phloem in tho twig below* Heindere-Crouwentak 
aiwl Van-der veer ( 1955 ) conflxiaed tlieee observation* 
A quite different relationship between repi:«ductive 
AiA cambial aetivitj has been reported for manjr woody 
plants* It a; pears to depend primarily on carbohydrate 
rather than auxin levels. Fruiting in orchard tre- B 
and heavy seedli^ in forest trees may reduce the level 
of cambial activity markedly ( Antevs, 1925| Gloc^, 1955 I 
Huber & Jasewitech, 1956i nott et aj. 1957 ) • Tingley 
( 1936 ) found that two p;rowth rings may be fonaed 
in heavy fruit inr years and only one in off years in 
apple trees* 
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9. gftofeorg infltiftmlisg caatoial aotiirity 
Caabial activity is affected by a variety of factors 
both inside and outside tbe plant, fbeee include hereditary 
oonstitutio&f i^siologieal processes, and environmental 
factors* within the liisits set by genotype the earabiaX growth 
dei^ends on the availability of water» minerals t oarbohpdrates 
and hormones* Thi28» any factor that falls short aay beooae 
limiting factor for the radial nrowth, Bnvironiaental faetors 
exerting a direct or indirect Influence on the oanbial activity 
include 3ra.infallt t<«3^erature, soil moisture, li(^t intensity, 
photoperiod, Oxygen and Carbon*dioxide levels^ windt topographyi 
altitude and latitude* defoliation^ crown sise, and ooBipetitioa* 
^ e role of water in tree rxt>«th, and its complex 
relatlo&ehip with other factors was elucidated by Kraoer, 
( 1962 ) • Water affects the oambial growth directly, as the 
loss of turgor inpedes the cell expansion* It also has 
indirect effects, slnoe it is required by several other processef 
in plant* ( growth of other merist«HiS* photosynthesis, ^2 
fletabolism, salt absorption, translocation etc* ) which in turn, 
affect the caisbial activity* Hhe rainfall and csunbial fjjrowth, 
inspite of the eoisplexity of relationship between theo, are 
usually closely correlate!, and the growth curves toore often 
i^ow a relationship to rainfall than to any other single 
factor ( Gloek 1955 ) • 
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Degree of run off sometimes attains more weightap-e 
than the amount of rainfall. Run off is high even in nearly 
flat desert, if the vegetation cover is low. Water 
accumulates in depression, runnel and wadis, and penetrates 
deeply into the soil so that the moisture is conserved 
for years in deeper soil layers, although the upper layer 
dries out ( Philipson et_ al_. 1971, P- 155 )• The possible 
effect of 8uoh a run off Is apparent in Aoacia apeoies. 
p^rown in He^ e^v deeert wadie, as they shov a continuous 
eaatbial activity albeit the annual rain fall is less than 
5om ( Pahn 1959 )• 
Radial growth begins sooner and stops later, if 
the soil is moist and well drained than if it is either 
dry or very wet. On very wet soil, the cambial activity 
nay be limited because of the poor aex«tion of soil and 
the viability of roots to function properly ( Fritts 1958| 
Fraser 1962 )• ^ e effect of drought period on cambial 
activity is also marked but it is conditioned by the 
nature of soil and root system. In a dry period Ladefoped 
( 1952 ) noted the cessation of cambial activity and 
formation of false rings in a shallow^rooted species or 
in those growing on swampy sites* 
Wort ( 1962 ) enunciated that the dormant cambium 
of many species cultured in vitro, when exposed to a 
t^mp#ature of about 25%, resumes activity without adding 
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iway f^ rowth proraotln^ ^ subetance, H© holds that auxin aay 
b« reserved In tissues adjacent to the esmblua and be 
libei^ted by tsiaperatusre Inoraase. ?hls ceuld accoont for 
soai© report of Initiation of the cell division in the absence 
of buds« 
HKBpesmture Is most Important as a Halting faotor 
for oeuQblal actlirlty in high altitudes, and latitudes« «md 
at the be^lnln^ of th@ rroisring season in teffiperate regions* 
It affects caabial activity direcly a M also indirectly 
throuf^ its influenoe on other aetlvitlee in the plant and 
on other environaeatal factors* i^ lkola ( 1962 ) studied the 
effect of temperature on radial growth in Finland, where 
temperature deereases rradually northwards* while other 
condition© reaain fairly uniform• He found that It is the 
dominant factor in radial p:^wth, and its decisive Influence 
infreases northwards. In tempe3rate sonea* it is the tempera-
ture of the caabiuai and its level of activity durinp: the 
early part of the E^^^^W. season ( Priestley 1930 bj 
Frlesner 19^1 t I'earson 1950 | Kbslowskl ©t al. 1962 | 
Bannan 1955 { Brgler 1955 ; Fraser 1956 | Warelng 1958 ; 
Eelnders^Oouwentak 1965 )• Soil tempea^ture amkos for 
the water uptake, resultInf^ In the swellir-r of the 
camblu® , While bud reactivation stimuli?tea the cell 
division* Cambial activity and tesiperat re may show a 
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positive correlation during the prowln^ season if water 
is not lifflitiap: ( Ladefeied 19521 Clock 19551 Pritts 1958 )• 
Bven in the tropica, there laaj be a positive correlation 
between air tempez^ture and oeuabial activity, and at a 
latitude of only 14^50 a the temperatitre is one of the 
key factor controlling the growth periodicity ( Alvis 196<^  )• 
High temperature, however, increase the transpiration rate 
and, if sufficient water is not available, they affeet 
the radial growth inversely ( Priesner 1841i Fritts 1958 )• 
Wasil & Fahn ( 1965b ) recorded a cessation of cambial 
growth in Rohinia pseudoaeacia only under a combination 
of low temperature and short day and, hence su^ r^ rasted an 
interaction between temperature and photoperiod* 
Light intensity is an important factor in radial 
growth when it affects the rate of photosynthesis* Fritts (1958) 
fouiui a correlation between radial growth and pere«ataf;e 
of possible suni^ine on the preceding day and considered 
that this was probably due to the effect of light on 
photosynthesis and the delay between the production of wood 
and its arrival to the carabiiea of the trunk. In several 
woody species, photoperiod affects the duration of terrainal 
growth* When the cambial growth is based on the tertn: Inal 
one, as in ipany diffuse porous species, the cessation of 
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tcmiiial growth ^ider i^ort«&lng dajs brings about tho 
coMatleii of oaabiAl aotivlty* I& eoaifirs cmd ring porous 
9p«di«8, lAioa t^« oaaibiAl aetlTlty contlms aftor the eossatie 
of tomiiiAl growth, tho day lo&gth may deoido tho tinio for 
tho eaabiuiB to bo doraant ( Waroisg 1958 )« bocauao tho 
ootttinuod caiablal activity in those spooios is stiaiilated 
by tho prodnetion of auxin in nature loaves and this 
produotiott say be influenced 1:^  photoporiod. tfaroing ( i931a ) 
noted that in tho absonoo of bod growth, oaabial cu»tiirity 
is prolonged under long days and stopped under Short days 
Coapetitlon may depress the radial growth rate of 
trees throu^ its influence on tho crown and roots. CoiQ>etitio 
for light* water» and minerals affets the ability of the 
tree to produce earbohydrates and homonost and the root growt 
is inhibited by the hortaono and food dofioienoy, causing a 
retarded water and mineral uptake* Larson C 1962 ) sauneiatos 
tho relationship between oaabial activity and auxin prodnotion 
in l^e long-crowned, open<»^ 3Pown trees and in the snsall-
orowned ones, groim under more restricted conditions* I^re 
auxin is produced and sore rapidly it moves down in the long* 
crowned trees and, thoroforSf tho cambial activity begins 
earlier, spreads more swiftly down tho tx^ ees and then proceeds 
store vigorously in these trees* 
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'Sk9 cmahiMX aetlvity maj be iaqpeded also hj vlate 
as thay ineraaaa the rata of t>ttaapl3^atioa and eoaaa^vastlgr 
eausa a watar daflelt in laanras* Lew vaXooity wisda I4UIJ^ 
proiiote tha rate af phetoayntliasis bgr lapiPOTing tlia Osg •^n»X7 
hawavar, Inereasa the oambiaX aotivity* Aeeosding to Oeatlag 
(1956,p« 144) f stirasg winds often sake tha plant a«annat»la 
by way of greater growth on the leeward slda. This is 
aeeoi^paniad hy mora oambial aotivlty on the leeward aide than 
en the windward aide, vrhere the aotlvity aay aaasa altogether* 
Defoliation usually oausaa a reduction in radial groirth 
owini^ to the reduced carbohydrate and auxin prodaetion 
( Gloek 19551 «ott f| ly- 19571 Studhalter et aQ.. 1963 )• 
DeYelopin^ reproductive atmoturea also produce auatLn 
and ifI other faetors are not liaitiagf this auxin initiataa 
the eambial growth althouia^ tlM aetivity may not extend v«ry 
far downwards and reaain rastrioted only to the flowering 
shoots* It ia Banifested in woody species, which flower before 
leaf produetion* ^ e caabial activity also gets stimulated 
by pathogens BXA results in the formation of galls or tumours* 
^ e cambial activity aay» in aoate eases not extend beyon^ 
the point of infeotion, probably because of shortage of various 
f^ rowth subotancea (Butler & Jones«1949)* Haustoria of parasitea 
also accelerate the cfluabial act^/ity in the host ( ihilipson 
^ a|* 1971t P» 143 ) • 
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OmiMm also reeaives th« stimuliui of gravity on 
dlaplaooaonty ^i<e!tk loads to ocoontric gsowth and results in 
tho formation of roaetion wood* ^ gyanosporast tho reaetion 
wood foms on tho uadorside of inelinod branohos and is 
known ao eoaprossion wood. Hie work of l^ areing ^ aj.* ( 1964- ) 
aiid Loaoh i Warais ( "^ 967 ) suggests that tho gravity^ wh«i 
acts as a stianluat induces tho asymotrioal ohanges of the 
eaabiiffli throu^ its of foot on tho dietrihution of hoxoonos 
in inolined steatst and that tho auadn eoncontration in 
herieontal shoots is greater on tho lower side than on the 
tn^ por one* Tho less oanbial aotiTity on tho lower side of 
dieotylodonotts hranohes is explained by the presonee of 
inhibitor i^ iioh aso found to be ooncontrated on the underside 
of horisontal stems* On the basis of his signerisients, 
Eooesany ( 1938 ) oonoludes that a h i ^ ooncontralrion of XAA 
proaotes the anatomical features of coogpression wood in 
gyanospexa while a low concentration is required for the 
developaont of tension wood in dioots* Thie has been oonfinaed 
with induction of tension wood by application of antiauxin 2,5t 
>>tri«*iodobenliic acid ( Cronshaw & Itorey 1963) Kennedy & Farrar 
1965a ) . 
Caabial growth is affeetod also by the blockage of 
phloem but the effect varies with the species and with the 
tiae of troatiaent ( Waroing 19511 Reines 1959 j Wilcox 1962) 
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Ho«l 1970) • In EmSiM, ^SamQsMm C^i^^«« pormis ap^), 
Bdirsrisg of th^ phloem in dori&a&t season did not @t9p tha 
i n i t i a t l j ^ ef 8«84i$xial eamblal ae t lTl t^ itnd p&lo«gi dlffereBtla* 
tiem b«low tlie p#iskt ef bloekag®, but tlid x^lmn diff®r«iiatiiitio& 
wfts l a r re ly pr«v®at«i ( Kv#rt Sb leelowski 1967 ) • 
i n i t i a t i on of ewsliiai de7#lo^ii«nt aM phloQm diff«rntl&t£es 
ii&8 b«^i Qot«d to 0top (EV«rt t l I I* '^^7^ ) • '^® 3CJ1Q6I and 
I^IoeQ @laa#nts, i f produced« voa^ o aliest with a paueit^ of 
seeondasy wall thiekaniags. Fhlo@m s®v©ririg» oithor duri»g 
dos^a&t or growii^ seasoii, sventtielly eaiaaad saMiTiaien of 
oasHal ea l l s into parsnoh^fmatoua olama&ta* 
Dofoliation aud r ing ^a^i j ig aaep^riiaoiits of fjxmm 
ay^yoatgifl t * , ha^o shows tliat witliout tiaouo ooa t i au i t j in 
til® POgioii oictorsal to 3Eyi®s and wil^iottt basipotal aupply ef 
siibetai^©«t »o si©ohaiiia» oporatod ^ a^ota or ra^iijaijig poartion 
of atam tisauo naai* tlie ts^a^ bnaa» oaa aaatira a hi^ loiral 
of aaxiii in tlia eaabial a?0giofi, ©ap act ivate aiid laaintaiB tfea 
ca»bial d ivis ioa < Wodsioki & Medaieki 1973 ) • 
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I t i s known that oscperlBMmtftl diebi^iiiiig i s foIlowM 
by a fail\ir« ef eaablal a c t i v i t y evtn in r ing porous tr««« 
in i^bidi th« ca!2ibiYis aoy g@t aetivatad baforo th« buda avail* 
Th9)BQ tz^aa say fovm al ight aniounta of spriii^ wood whan 
diabudclad* but according to Wareing (1961b) i t ia dua to tha 
davalopsMint of advantitloua alRida on tha «wmida eauaed by tha 
diebuddisg* ^ a e l i ^ t attoimt of bud growth aaama to ba i2i8i»** 
f f ie iant to atiisalate eaialial i n i t i a l a to divide* 'This haa l9ms 
baan aocapta<l th t tha basipatal spraad of tha cojosbial a o t i r i t y 
balov axpanding bad IJK baoauea of tha downvrard moyamant of a 
atij&alue, tha honM»nal n^tura of whieh waas oonfimad by 
&iow ( 1953* 1955 ) . 
Subf^aqiiant workars hava ahovm tha t aynthatio i»dola~5 
aoatic acid can raplaca axpanding biiEla in iaduoiag tha oambial 
ac t iv i ty and tha t tlhe a c t i v i t y aay ba accalaratad by a var ia ty 
of auxijast gibbarallinaf and vi taains (RaindarGa<»Govav«mtak 
1965 )» Sodding ( 1 9 ^ ) eho;/ad that horaonaa dorivad from ohoota 
of Aoar veitti ©ora condiiciva th n a aompaz^blo anount of ZAA to 
tha ac t iv i ty in Ha3^ianthyt^# Auxin sovas down tha Irreea a t 
couq^arable ra tes to t^a apraad of caai i a l ac t iv i ty both in rii^5 
porous (rapid spraad) and diffusa porous t rees ( r ra lua l spread)* 
fhe fast 0paed i s r ing porous t r ees suggests tha t a precursor of 
Att:sin i s presant in the eastbiiun before the bud break, and that 
i t ia a atimulus lAiieih t r i ^ f^ r s off i t s transfoireiat^on into 
auxin which i s t ransa l t t ed froa the bud. Digby & areing (1966h) 
proved t h i s hypothesis expeI^iBlentally and indicated tha t tha 
auxin -precursor mig^t be the tryptophane or similar ceopound* 
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Sht <tlff«r«nt roles played by lAA and 6A In aetiyftting 
the eaabivn were studied by tf are lug ^ al* ( 19€A ) • tAien 
applied independently, both ^poaeted the caabial activity 
but ozily atudJi induced the lylen differentiation* Sinilav 
results vere obtained by l!o:pey & Crenshair ( 1968 ) • Reverthless« 
there are reports that GA ma^ be eonduoive to ^ e xylMi 
differentiation In conifers and herbaceous dioots ( Oksoida 1959 ) 
It has been observe that m>t only absolute levels 
of ZAA and GA are isportant but also the balanoe betveen 
them. lAA applied alone to aotive disbudded shoots of 
iroi:?ulus robust a. stimulated the oamblal division and different* 
iation of derivatives to produce xylea. l^o phloem were 
formed* GA ty itself also indueed division, but some derivatives 
to the inner sideremained undifferentiated* Considerable 
amotmts of phlo^Ns were formed ( Digby & Wareing 1966a )• 
De Ma^lo ( 1966 ) also induced phloem differentiation 
by applying GA to emplants from dormant shoots of Finfia strobus* 
Simultaneous application of both the hormones pave neater 
production* Fully formed sylem was at a maximus hiath concen-
tration of lAA combinai with the low ooncentration of GA 
( 500 IAA/100 GA in ppra )« Conversely, ©axiaiiaH phloem production 
occured with low levels of lAA and high levels of GA ( 100 liU/ 
500 GA ih ppra ) • 
A range of oonoentration of lAA ( 1-1000 ppta with 
GA at 100 pps? in all cases ) was applied to cut s'noots of the 
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ring porous spaoles Rebinia peeudoaoao^, fhrn VBBBBI diaaeter 
Increased vith inereasing ZAA ccnoentration* with low levels 
of lAA, the xyleiB elesents were mainly traoheids, and 
rectangular in transection* Hence, the tissue was resMibling 
the late wood which forosafter shoot elongation has ceased 
when lAA levels are low in shoots* On the contrary, the 
radial diameter of xyleis el^nents increased and the pores 
tended to be sore oiJB«ular with hi|^ levels of IAA* This xarlem 
is similar to the eai'ly wood formed during the period of 
active shoot elongation When lAA oontent of the shoot is hif^, 
( Digby & Wareing 1966b )• Thus it was concluded that the 
differences between early and late wood in ring poirous trees 
are due to differing seasonal levels of auxins available 
to the canhium* 
!Ihe sxipply of water to a tree is undoubtedly a 
decisive factor for the prowth* More specifically, the rate 
of camhial division in treo hae been shown to be intimately 
correlated with the moisture content of the soil ( r^epherd 
1964 J Wbitmore & Fahner 1966 ) . Doloy & Leyton ( 1968 ) combined 
various concentrations of lAA and GA with different conditions 
of controlled water potentM, and observed their effect on 
cambial activity and differentiat ion of the vascular tissues* 
Effects of GA were meagre except under coiulitions of high 
water roter.tial and in the presence of lAA* The highest 
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©oncentratioB of GA ( !.©• lOO lag I"'' ) wero asFociat^d with 
th« gr«at«Bt atiab«r of cells whereas the sasie ooncentvation 
of lAA tended to depress the division^ A reduction in water 
potential at first led to a considr^rable decrease in the 
tierue width, and effect appeared with practically all 
concentrations of the growth substanees* Further reductions, 
however, had little effects except at high concnetratione 
of GA with lAA present* 
Hhe wo»k of Wetaore & Rien ( 1963 ) and ;ietmorQ et al* 
( 1964 ) seaports the view that auxin and sugar are critical 
variablen in the induction and differentiaion of vascular 
tissues. If suitable concentrations of sucrose and auxin 
ax^ e applied in agar to the sto'face of a callus, together they 
induce and influence the development of vascular eleiients* 
If the level of applied auxin is held constant, the varying 
concentration of sti^ rose will alter the balance of xylea 
and plioeiB production* At lower concentrations C 1«>-3 % )% 
xyles forse, and at higher ones ( ^^»^3 % ) phloeia results* 
At concentrations between those values both types of vascular 
tissue tend to appear, often with a cambial layer in between* 
It is suggested that, as in these callus tissue cultures, 
sugar Bay well prove to be an important variable concerned 
in the induction and subsequent differenttetior. of vascular tissues 
of intact plants* 
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Sdffi« intertflting features of th« induction of 
oambiuffi in roots ars brought out by the work of "Porrey & Loorais 
(1967 ) v^o applied various concentrations of auxin and 
eytokinin to exeised imphanus roots* They found that an 
auxin ( eg* lAA at iO**^ M ), a eytokinin (e.r. 6«- bensyl-
assinopurine at ^ © B r M ) , a oyclitol ( e.r. myo-inositol at 
5 X 10"*'^ M ) and ttuerosG at B% were all required for oaxiaum 
response* Ho eaablus was forsod in the absence of auxin 
and eytokinin. The response was strikix^ly enhanced with 
Qyclitolt although it was not an absolute requireaent* Cell 
divisions induced in this way within the excised zroot were 
resembling those which initiate the caiibium in an intact plant* 
Siebers & Ladage ( 1973 ) have shown that youn^ 
isolated hypocotyls of Rioinue eoiBaunis L, supplied with only 
fflineral salts and an appropriate concentration of sucrose, 
ean develop a oaabitm* Sugar rather than auxin, was found 
to be most important factor for the onset of canfcial growth* 
Since the application of f5rowth substances, like lA/i and GA, 
may stimulate the movement of assimilates towards the site 
of application ( Seth & Wereii^ 1964^ 1 "aerr & Mitchell 1967 j 
Jeffcoat & Harris 1972 ), the phytohormones applied probably 
increase the sugar concentration and this, in turn, is 
responsible for the obsetved induction of carabial development, 
( Siebers & Ladage 1975 ) . 
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Brown ( 1964 ) hae shown the iisportanoe of prftssure 
on tho diff«rttntiation of cambial aotirlties* Explants of 
the iimor phlo«B and oaQbluii strips of PeynXua d«ltoi4ag Marsh, 
developod callus by proliferation of all the surface cells* 
Ho regular oanbial like division persisted and no orfi^ anised 
differentiation into phloem and Te^Xmn oo£ured. Pressure of 
0»05 - 1 attt, were applied hy an ingenious technique to the 
surfaces of similar explants while in sterilo culture* In 
these cultures, the oambium remained intact and its derivatives 
after an Initial oheok, differentiated into normal elongated 
xyleei elwaents* 
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OttPtain asp«ots of osmbiA svoifth ma^ r be ostimated 
indirectly by aaatuariiig pariodie ehangas in radius or 
diasatar ef growing traa ataas or branohaa* Varlotia types 
of dandroaatarsi calipers and range finders have been 
designed for ^ I s imrpoaa* 
Bandrosatars are basically of two typest (i) these 
wbioh maasiira elianges In airouafaranoe by means of a band 
( Hall 19441 Liffiiag 19571 Keaavaf;a & Saitb 1960$ Bomaiui P« 
Koelewski 1962 >, ttod (ii) those tfbioh measure oM^i^es of 
a aingle radius through ehanging the distanee batvaan a 
f iaced plana aaahored in the wood end a point on ^ a bark 
surfaoa ( Saubamire 1945} Byraa & Boolittle 19fOt Frasar 
1952J MmTo»T 1962 )» 
lowaver« estioates of oambial growth tmn seaaureoMnt 
of diangea in stett girth are soaetises very aisleading because 
ehanges in tree di^Mters inrolire two oajor ooBponents: 
(i) addition and enlargenent of caabial derivatives and (ii) 
reversible ohanges in size due to hydration and thermal 
effects and, hanoa, swelling and i^rinking are superimposed 
on osabial growth ( Koslowski 1971t P» 171 )• 
Hioroscos^t Kiorosoopy has been invaluable in 
eluoidating the struoture of ambial derivatives and, when 
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eoabijMd vith BAasorias devices in qtiantlf^lnr caablal 
iaex>eiMnt8 and ostlnbiiig the slee of various oaabial 
derivatives. 
Linear eross eeetiosal dinensioas of caabial 
derivatives are usually measured througli (i) direct 
oomparison %fith a ^^raduatod aoale using a traversing 
aieroseopot (11) micrometer i^sre pieces t and (jH) 
measurement with a i^ iraduated role on projected images 
( aaitb 1967 ) . aaith preferred to use ti«versing micrometers 
for measuring cell dimensions because (i) the else of 
the field over i&ieh the measuresent can be made is 
independent of magnlfieationi (ii) scale readiaps are 
direct readings of actual measurements and also are 
independent of magnifieation, (ill) inaocuraoies due to 
abbe^itioas in the optical system are r.inimi«ed by making 
measurements in the centre of view-*fieldf and Chr) cross-
hairs of the instrument serve as marker for ounUng oells 
ii^ ile measuring diameters of adjoining cells* Traversinr 
mieroseopes are often provided with dual or multiple 
linear movements of the cross-sectional diameter and wall 
thickness ov both the radial and tangential diameters 
of various cambial derivatives simultaneously* 
13ie use of micrometer eye pieces has also been 
very common but it causes considerable eye strain and also 
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reauires ealib»ratioii for eaeh eoabinatioB ittt oouXar and 
objaotlvd aa wall aa tuba langth C Smith 196? )• 
Several qtiantitatlva meaauremanta of oasibial p;rowt!i 
have baan aada direotly with a graduated scale on projected 
and eoaaiderably ttagnified ioagea of tiaauea sectlona or 
photoBiorographa ( Xoalovakl 1971% P» "Id^  )• Seaimiiig laathodt 
I>aiuilt7 of call in varioua parte of agrlea rings faae bean 
auoeaaafttlly detasninde by using a oolliraated bema of /3 •* 
particlaa* Phillip.' ( I960 ) detected variation in the *»od 
density by prospecting a eolliaated beam of /5 «-partiolea froa 
a Strontium «- 90 source throng air dry vood, and aaasuring 
the number of particles abaorbed* Philipaon f|; §}• ( 1962 ) 
iiqproved the method and obtained a oontinioua ohart record of 
density variations within annual ri^s* 
F4irian and Stumbo (1960) introdueed a device of 
seasarlB^ growth rings based on gamphicftl records obtained 
with a stylus traeer type eleotronie instrument whieh trans* 
forms meehanieal displaeasmit of a stylus into electric 
iapulBes* Cell activity, aall w all diameter, early wood 
and late wood diatribution within growth ringa, denalty 
and porosity ate* oan be detevminad by thia technique* 
Polge ( 1966 9 1969 ), has eharactoriaed the 
wood denalty thzrouf^ aeaaninfr with a densitometer of x^ray 
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pbotoforai^s of wood* 'SkiB B«tliod liiYolvee varlablo abaerptlon 
of i^v«j8 boeauso of diffe7«nce8 la weed density along 
ln&x«sent oeses* Badiegraplis of weed as« seanned with 
Aierodeiidrosteter Khleh provides a eentimums record of 
variations in voed density along the ineremest core* 
Xnoreaent eorest Grov^ studies are mai^ also with 
t^e help of ** inoreoent borers " Which obtain cores represen* 
ting tlie last rings of annual xsrlem inorements in temperate 
trees, aiul are partieularly useful in deteraining the volusae 
growth of forest stands ( Heyer and Hel^n 1952 ), and in 
dendroohronology ( stokes Smile 1868 ) • 
Tilting Bethedi Kennedy sad Farx«r ( 1963 b ) deso* 
ribed a nethod of producing an Internal mark in theeicylett 
by tilting the seedlings for short periods to preduee an are 
of reaction wood* Two areas of reaction woods oould be 
induced to identify a tiae interval during whieh speeifio 
cells were produced* Thus the method could be used to 
determine the length of tiae necessary to initiate new cflnbial 
derivatives* This value» multiplied by the number of mature 
cells between the cambium and wood permitted calculation of 
tracbeids* 
Radiological method t Waiaal and Fahn ( 1965 a ) 
developed a ne w method to study the eambial growth, involved 
14 
eicposing leaves of photoigmtheeisinct treos to 0 02 o^ sd 
then identifying the radiocarbon in the new catobial doriimtive8« 
by radioactive technique* Sicne only the most recently 
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d«posit«d Mil %r«ll saterlals w«r« labelled with 
radioaotlire c«rbo&, t^« novly divided and undiffav^ntiatad 
oalXa eegld radlly ba Idantlf lad* 1!lil8 aathodf whan 
ooabined wltli hlatologleal teclmiqiiaa» la uaaful In makiag 
praoiaa dlstiactioiis batvaen activa and davnant asuabltiat, 
and laballiag tba aaotrnt of saaaoaal eantbial growth idii^ 
oocured upto and after tha tina of C Og traatnant* Iha 
mathod has baan «qpXo^ ad in atudgring effact of photopariod 
and tamparatxira on caaibial growth C Waiaal t;^  ^« 1966 )« 
and for ooaparing tha aaaaonal activity of oambitim and 
phelXo^n ( tfaisoX ^ §}.• 1967 )• 
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(A)« j^ddRphie iPW&sdB and pbenologioal stikli^e, 
A regular reeosd of th© f ollowiag aspects wil l bo naiataiMd 
tor 5 eonae<stttlv« c«X«iui&r years* and i t wil l b© endeavoured 
to eorrslato tiko elisRHtie ottaoges ( tomparature, hnaidity and 
rainfall ) with variotis trao growth phei»»isaaa« 
(1)» Bitd-foxfflatlon and bad eaepansion. 
(2)» Leaf ini t iat ion and loaf i^Q^ansion* 
(?)• Ffoda and duration of loaf fall* 
(B), Davalopaant and differentiation of eaabium* 
Aetvtal situation and mode of derelopaent of castbiuis fspoB 
proeambial oylinder wil l be studied in tz^nsversa and 
longitudinal oeotions of yotin^ shoots* Attention will be 
paid to the following featuret 
CD* Sature and shape of oella* 
(2)« Type of ee l l diTinion aM cel l wall inclination. 
(3)* Formation of vej ce l l s* 
Wm Arrangement of derivatives. 
(O* Ageing effect on canbiai population* 
Bevelopaental ehangea of cMahitsi} wit^ growing age of the axix 
wil l be studied in lo i^i and transverse section of the caabial 
Atri^ p saapled froa trees of vesting age and ei3?eumferenoe s ise 
of main truolts* 1!he unders»ntioned aspeots wil l be laid special 
^iphasis t;^oni 
Cl)# Sise of ray and fusiforra i n i t i a l s . 
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(2)# Magadtiids asA froqu^acy of ray Initial units. 
(3)» Bation of ray and fueifosis initials in f«L«&* 
(*). Type and f^ reqtiai^ y of eell dlviaion. 
(D), Cambial stsnottiro of adult treoe* 
On the basis of charactsre montionod above, the structure 
of adult eaabiiM o ^ be elucidated by otudying sections of 
oaabial strips eollooted from adult tree-trunks* 
(B). I-eriodioity of oasibl8«. 
Following features will be flstployed as orlterla to reoognisM» 
the active or dorsant phase of otetbiira in seetions made out 
of fortnightly oollectionsi 
(1). Cell layers in cambial son©, 
(2), Sis® of caiBbial initials and their nuolei« 
(3). Sature of protoplasa and thicknoss of radial walls* 
C4)» Btaroh and cell cont^tt acounulation in ray and 
r^slfona initials. 
(5)* '<i?all eharacteristicst particularly the nodule 
appeax«no€ on radial walls as seen in tangential 
sections* 
(S*)* Seasonal variations in eaabial structui^e and behaviour 
mider enviroimcntal changos* 
Thin will incltide the study oft 
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(1). Formation aad oultiplioation of caablal Initials. 
(2), Hatio of ray and fusiform iaitiale* 
(5)» Mapnituda aad froquoncy of ray initial unite* 
(4). /iffiount and duration of seoondary tissue formation 
thitjug^ sections proparod out of the fortnightly 
eollections* 
Seasonal increaont of (I) 3jylei5» and (II) phloen will be 
determined b^ studyings 
I. (a), fixture of cell wall and Itimen in xylary elem nts» 
(b)« Asu^unt and deproe of lignifieetion on vails of 
elesients* 
II, Ca), Batur© of cell wall ( presence or absence of naere 
w:.ll ) in sieve tube ele&ients. 
(b). Hattjro of sliae and protoplasmic content in sieve 
tulia elemente. 
(c), Asiouiit and d«^pe«o of callose a^cusmlation on 
sieve areas of lateral and eni walls of sieve 
tube eleiQents* 
(G). Control of cMibial activity* 
^veral o^ rowth mubstancos will b© supplied to canbial strips, 
aatd their effect will be studied on» 
(1)# Activity and donsaney of cambiuis 
(2), Control of sylesi and phloem differentiation, 
(3)* ^^uantum and natu3?e of th© secondary tiesuos ad led* 
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Hiiteri&ls to be vtudieds 
B i ^ i i | ^ pmyp^^aft.^ Wind 
Bizidi t Ktialmal 
Bengali and Hara«hi i Deva or Rakia Kaaehaa. 
felgtt t Kftnobasiiis* 
l^aail t Mandari, 
A modaasttto eleed omasiantaX everr:x«en tipeo, with pixik 
tlQ^OTBt diatribitted in sub HiBalagrsn traets rising to 
4000 feetf also in Am&om^ fiiaai b i l l s , Ohitta^ng and tide 
ve«t«am peainvala. Tlowei^isg during 8ovesiber»Dee«aber» New 
^ e e t s atast c M d ^ oixt in April and Majr, 
Tte hmefk ia reported to oontain Tannin and need 
as Astringent in diorrc^en. Ibe flowerv are used as laacatiTe 
and the leaves as fodder* ^ e root i s used to produoe ear&in« 
She tree yields gim* 1lh9 wood i s r^reyii^ brown, aoderatelsr 
soft end l ight and i s used in a^ioitltural inplements and 
i s also suitable for soantllag end rafters in inferior 
con&trtiotion worls* %e seeds oontaln 1% non d]^ing o i l . 
Hindi and Herathi i Bunchnar 
Ihmil t Segapu * machori 
Kannara : IDeuM b^avala, 
A laediuBi s i ss^ omara«stal treOf distributed in the sub 
Himalayan traots froa the Indus eastwards, also in dry 
forest over eastern, central and south Indiet and in Burma, 
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Flow«x>lJag takts plae« in Febnta^ar to l^ arcb after the tr*« 
b«eoiBe8 d»foXiat«d« 8«w shoots develop from April to l^y# 
1%16 bark is desorlbed as astrin(^ent« alteratiye 
tonie^ asd usefol. in eoorfulaf s&in deseases and ulcers. 
Dried buds ai» tioed as remedy in dysentery, piles, diarrohea 
and woras. Tike wood is greyish brown and modorataly hard 
and ia iiaed for agrieuXttiral impleoents. 
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Saiapllikgt About 40 tvtm of normal health and vlf^to? will 
ha salaetad tes aaoh 9p«<»i««, And taggad for numbwpi&g savlall} 
fi«3^ oai^les ( 2 OS square bXodks ) alogwith cona adhwrwit 
xylao portion will ba takan oitt fox^nif^tly froa tha m&la 
tronks of ? ad»lt traas of ea«& apaalea to study tha pariodiolty 
a M aaasoQial •ariatiozis of stvuotura and b^avlour of tha 
oeiBbltM* To datarmlna ^ a davalopaental and ageing affect on 
eafflbiuait sasplii^ will ba done tvtm apioal aSioot as veil as 
fvcm branches of different olrouBferenoes* 
The saa|>laivill be fi:ged« on the spot, in F«A«A, or 
Craff III a M ba forthev aspirated for fre@ aecess of tha 
fixing fluid into deeply situated oaabia| tissue* After 3*5 
daysf the materials will be transferred to 70f^ ethaaol for 
preservation* The oollection shall be extended over a period 
of 3 years. 
Sa^tioninfgt Sectioning of the materials, for transverse and 
longitudinal ( radial as well as tangential ) seetions« will 
be aade In Seieherts sliding microtome at a thickness of 1<V12/tj 
1» FAA ( Pormalin-^ceto-alcohol )t 
t thyl alcohol ( 95% ) 
Glacial aeetic acid 
Foraaldehyde ( 57-40^ ) 
DTater 
2, Craff IXIt 
Chroaic acid C i?b ) 
Acetic acid C 10% ) 
Foraaldehyde ( 37-^K)^ ) 
Water 
50 
5 
10 
35 
50 
20 
10 
40 
00 
o W 
cc 
cc 
cc 
oe 
cc 
cc 
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S^etloas of 8-10 /« tlxloknoes fron young; twif^ will b« 
fBicrotoaed ( in a vetatorsr mlcroto®© ) by wax-«abedding 
process tov tli9 stu^ ar of oaabial devolopsent. 
froata^y11 Effeet of phytoobsemonee ( lAA, GA- etc* ) at 
different concentsmtioae ( 100-200 ^pa. ) will be studied 
on about 3 year old disbudded and exfoliated Bt^a cuttlxige 
of 12 om siee, eollected la dormant period, Those cuttings 
of the twigs will be kept standing erect with their morpho-
los;loall7 lower ^tt&s dipped in water, and the hormones will 
be supplied in aqueous fems at the out surf see of Borphoiei^-
eally upper endSi at refular intervals of 72 hours earth, for 
a period of 20 days* fhe upper cut ends will \» covered wlt^ 
aoist cotton to avoid drying. 
Twenty replloates will be taken for eaoh treataent 
and eoae non-treated speoin^ns will be used as control for 
eaeh set, Effeet of ths treatments on oaabial periodicity will 
be observed in sections at regular intervals of 5 days. 
Bifflilar ei^erisents may be ocLrrlod out during active 
growth period to control the xylen fluid j^o^s production, 
S^ ainlJBgrt The following stains will be used alone or In 
oombinatlons* 
(1) For the study of devdo]|^ent« atruoture and perlodieity 
of oanbium* 
'a) Heidei&ains haiKaatoxylin 
'bJ 1*annic CMtid - Berric chloride 
,c; Haenatoxylin - Safranin/Bisoark brown 
(2) For the study of seasonal increments and lonp:ivity 
@eoond8X7 t i s sues , 
!^umic aeid - Ferric ehlorlde - Laoraoid 
Saf3c«nin - ex^stal violet - orange G, n 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
74 
Some of the schedules to h& used for s t a i s i s e are 
a« foXlowost-
1. Heidqg^alRs Haeaatogylin^rafi^aiiii/Bi^ark browi 
Sttotiozie in 
50^ Aloohol 
5(^ Alcohol 
Slstilled water 
Iron - Aluai''^  
(O,40 solution) 
5 ohaaeea in 
distilled water 
Baematoxylin 
(0«5^ solution) 
5 chaises in water 
Beataining with 
(0«2f^  iron alti^) 
3 ohanges in 
distilled water 
Running tap water 
( 5 minutea ) 
Canada halaaa 
and cover glass 
' ylone 
Clove oil • Xylene 
Absolute aleohol * 
Clove oil + Xylene 
Absolute aleohol 
90% alcohol 
70% alcohol 
50f^  alcohol 
SafreninVBismark brown 
(0.5^ solution) 
( 1-»i2 hours ) 
5Cy/. alcohol 
305- alcohol 
3# Iron altai ( Amm>: iua ferric sulphate ): To be used as 
a mordant• Jiolution will l»a prepared ir; distilled water* 
4, Heidenhains Haematoiylin i 0*% solution in distilled 
water. It stains the living tissue rray or black. 
5, Safranin 0 i Solution will be prepared by dissolving 2,25 
press dye in 225 <5C of 95/^  alcohol and diluted with 
equal amount of water when needed* It will stain lirnified 
walls red. 
6, Bissiark brown T t Solution be prepared by dissolvi:;g 1 gra« 
of the dye in 100 cc of 70?. aleohol* It will stain 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
7o 
2* tmkiS mU » ytrrle ehlorlde > Laeme^ <^  
Sections in 
5<¥ aicoliol 
50Si^  alo^lo 
IMlstilXed v&te» 
faanio aoid' ( iO atiittatM ) 
3 ohaaises vith distilled 
water 
Ferric ohleride ( 2-5 ffiiisates ) 
5 ehan^e with 
8 
Llie< distil ed weter 
Bodiua hTdvoi^ eii 
eftrbosiAte in y^ 
alcohol ( 30 siiJtiutes ) 
io Laenoid in 50^ 
alcohol ( 12-24 hours ) 
Caaftda balsais 
and eoti^ r e^aee 
Xjrleine 
Clovo oil • Xylene 
Absolute aloohol 
• Clove oil • Xylene 
Abeolnte aloohol 
90^ aloohol 
70^ aloohol 
50v. aloohlo 
lignified walls of fibres and 80le3l^ eid8 etc* ai; brown* 
7« Sannie aeid t i^ solution in distilled water* 
8, Ferris ohloride t "% aqueous solution. 
9« Sodium biearhonate t 2|^ solutioil prepared by dissolving 
25 graa £iaH90« in 100 co of 30^ alooHol. Xt gives brown 
stain to the tissues imbrued grey by Ferrio ohloride* 
10* Laosoid or Hesorcine blue % Solution (2;:) will be 
prepared in 5 ^ aloohol* %6cifio stain for oallose 
detection on sieve plate and sieve areasj inbures the 
callose blue* 
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3 . Safrftgjo >> ggystaX •ioXet ^ orange G ( Flei^ing aelutipn ^ 
5C¥ alcohol 
Safranin 
( 1-12 hours ) 
50S6 alcohol 
50*A- aXoc^ol 
Cryotal v io le t 
( 10 a iautea- l hour ) 
3 ohani^s with 
water 
30^ alcohol 
505^  aloohol 
70^ aloohol 
90^ alohol 
Absolute aloohol 
Canada balsan 
and eover glass 
xylene 
Clove o i l • 
Xylene 
^differentiate imder 
microscope 
Freis^ Glove o i l 
Washing with used 
clove oil 
1? Orange G ~ 
( 10 minutes ) 
11, Crystal violet t 1^ solution prepared in water* It 
stains the cellulose walls violet• 
12. Orange G| 1^ aolution prepared in absolute alcohol; 
It stains the oytoplana oran?:e. 
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